320 Trogam Express

LOA (w/platform/pulpit) 34'6" .................. 10,52 m
Beam ........................................ 11'0" .................. 3,35 m
Draft (inboard) ................. 31" .............. 0,79 m
(stern drive) ................... 33" .............. 0,84 m
Bridge Clearance ............. 10'11" ............ 3,33 m

Weight (w/fuel/water) ........ 11,400 lbs .......... 5171,04 kg
Water Capacity ..................... 56 U.S. gals. ...... 211,98 m
Holding Tank .............. 29 U.S. gals. .......... 109,78 l
Fuel Capacity ............... 148 U.S. gals. .......... 560,24 l
Sleeps ......................... 5
Cabin Headroom .......... 6'9" .................. 2,06 m

CARVER YACHTS
# 320 TROJAN EXPRESS SPECIFICATIONS

## Standard Equipment
**Helm Equipment**
- Gold plated gauge and control accents
- Burled wood style dash
- Rocker style trim tab switches
- Engine synchronizer gauges
- Electric/hydraulic trim tabs
- Cigar lighter
- Compass
- Engine hour meters
- Console instrumentation: backlit fuel, oil pressure & water temperature gauges, synchronizer, tachometer, speedometer & voltmeter
- Hydraulic steering (inboard)

**Exterior**
- Weided stainless steel bow and safety rail taped into 1/4" aluminum plating
- Stainless steel deck hardware: 3-10" bow cleats, 2-10" springline cleats & 2-10" stern cleats
- Antifouling bottom paint
- Navigation lights (USCG/NMMA approved)
- Weather-sealed deck hatch w/ screen & hatch adjuster, fwd stateroom
- Weather sealed ventilation deck hatches (2) w/screens and hatch adjusters
- Contoured helm console, walk-thru windshield, triple-wide adjustable seat, foldaway transom & starboard seats & storage
- Engine vents, aluminum, semi-concealed
- Heavy-duty stainless steel gunwale molding insert
- Nonskid fiberglass decks
- Vinylster barrier coat
- Cockpit, self-bailing, w/transom door
- Wet bar w/cold water, storage & courtesy light (icemaker optional)
- Fiberglass bow pulpit w/safety rail & anchor roller
- Fiberglass swim platform w/ladder
- Electronics arch

## Galley and Head
**Galley**
- Pressurized hot/cold water system, 12 volt DC pump supplies water thru 1/2" line
- 11 gallon water heater
- 2-burner electric stove
- Dual-voltage refrigerator
- Round stainless steel galley sink w/ faucet
- Dockside discharge marine head, manual flush
- Head w/ hot & cold shower, mirrored vanity w/molded-in sink & storage
- Microwave

**Interior**
- Garden Terrace interior decor group (green)
- Wired stereo speakers: 2-salon, 2-bridge
- Forward stateroom w/double berth, privacy curtain, hanging locker & storage
- L-shaped lounge w/folding aft seat portion converts to mid-cabin berth
- Cherry wood interior
- AM/FM stereo w/cassette
- Sleeping pillows (2)
- Tinted windows w/screens
- Automatic bilge pumps (2)
- Gravity bilge ventilation coupled with electric bilge blowers
- Electric horn
- Carbon monoxide monitoring system, located in salon and fwd stateroom
- Halon fire extinguisher system
- Galvanic isolator
- Bonding system

## Optional Equipment
**Galley, Interior & Head**
- Enclosed mid-cabin stateroom w/double berth
- Air conditioning w/heat cycle and dual ducts
- Lounge converts to bunk
- Enclosed forward stateroom w/ solid door
- Grey water holding tank
- Shore water connection
- TV & telephone cockpit connectors
- Salon TV & VCR w/remote
- Electric head
- Overboard discharge (Coastal markets only)
- 2-burner propane stove
- Accent pillows (6)
- CD player
- 6-disc remote CD changer (must be ordered with stereo receiver)
- Elite decor package upgrade
- Black or blue interior groups available
- 30A dockside adaptor

**Exterior**
- Exterior carpet
- Bimini top
- Tonneau cover
- Cockpit lounge & table
- Full canvas w/exterior carpet
- Electric remote spotlight
- Windlass package includes custom fit anchor and chain
- Cockpit handshower, hot/cold
- Raw or fresh water washdown
- Sea water strainers - internal
- Foredeck sun lounge
- Stainless steel filler racks (bow rail mounted)
- Icemaker for webbar

**Safety & Miscellaneous**
- Storage/shipping cradle
- Shrink wrap (protective covering for transporting)
- FWC Crusader & Mercruiser
- Spare props & shafts
- Portable fire extinguisher

## Propulsion Systems
**Twin Inboard - Gas**
- 350 MAG MPI Mercruiser (standard)
- 350 MAG MPI HORIZON Mercruiser
- 5.7 MPI Crusader

**Twin Stern Drive - Gas**
- 5.7 EFI Bravo III Mercruiser
- 5.7 GSI Volvo DuoProp
- 350 MAG MPI Bravo III Mercruiser

**Performance**
- 5.7 GSI Volvo DP
- Cruise Range RPM (3200 - 3400)
- MPH (25 - 28)
- WOT - 44.5 MPH
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